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Puffms and loons, whales and manatees ... they
all come alive on tee shirts and sweat shirts
printed by Harborside Graphics in Belfast.
Ten years ago Gregor and Susan Davins
launched Harborside Graphics as a two-person
operation, and it now counts 38 full-time
employees. Many of those employees have been
referred to the Davins by Coastal Economic
Development Corporation (CED). In fact. the
very first trainee placed by CED four years ago
is now production director for Harborside
Graphics, overseeing an operation that ships
screen printed sportswear from coast to coast.
"Our business has been growing by 75% per
year." Davins said, "and with that kind of
growth there's often a problem with cash flow.
So the subsidized OJT program with CED has
been very helpful."
Some of the workers referred by CED were
former shoeworkers, and they have proved to
"1
be valuable production workers for Harborside
.. Graphics. ''The people who worked in the shoe
" shops came to Harborside with transferable
skills," said John Clark, a Job Developer for
CED's Belfast office. ''They make for very 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
,. productive workers."
(Top) One of the screen printers at Harborside Graphics, and
le t the result. Ri ht A toucan races a sweat dress.
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As for the product these people turn out. it's

produced have whales, sharks and other
not the run-of-the-mill tee shirt with "Have a sealife for their theme because an aquarium in
nice day" or "I • Maine" emblazoned across M t
c li£
·
f th
b
t
the front. These are beautiful, six-color rendion erey, a · ornia is one O
eir igges
clients.
tions of wildlife produced by Harborside's
in-house art department and carefully screened Harborside Graphics and CED have mainonto 100% cotton shirts. Many of the shirts tained a partnership that works.
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Partners inTraining-------

Rocking Horses in Nobleboro
One million board feet of Maine white pine makes
a lot of rocking horses, cradles, toy trains, clam
boxes, and seventy other wooden products. Since
moving his business to Nobleboro from Cape Cod
last Noverp.ber, that's how much Maine lumber
Jay Corcoran has bought to fashion into Jaycor
Woodworking, Inc. 's product line.
"We buy in Maine and sell in Massachusetts; so
all the money comes
back to Maine," Corcoran
said.
In the eleven months
Jaycor has been in Nobleboro, the workforce has
expanded to twenty-five
employees including four
woodworkers
referred
from Coastal Economic
Development Corporation
(CED), a JTPA Service
Delivery agency.
''They are excellent
Frank French sands a toy
workers," said Corcoran,
baby cradle at J aycor
"and thev <'~!Ile to me
well-prepared to work. I have found the work
ethic of the Maine worker to be much better than
my employees on the Cape."

Jay Corcoran with the first rockin horse he ever made

There's such a backlog of orders for cradles
(20,000 units) and other items that Jaycor is
instituting a second shift which will create more
jobs at the woodworking factory. For his future
needs Jay Corcoran will again seek the services
of CED for qualified employees.
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Sanford High and JTPA Connect for
Employment Competency Training
'Ien seniors at Sanford High School will have a
jump on the competition when graduation time
rolls around. They are currently enrolled in a
special course, Employment Competency Training
Program, which is designed to help students
master the art of getting a job.
The students meet three times a week to learn
about effective communication techniques, examine ways to evaluate and regulate their life styles,
and help solidify their career goals. Most of the
students will be going directly into the world of
work after graduation, and this course will help
make the transition easier and more rewarding.

Instructors for the course are professional
employment counselors from the Springvale and
Biddeford offices of the area's JTPA service
delivery agency, York County Employment and
Training Agency. When MAINE connections recently
visited the school, Jim Hayes was coaching the
students in the art of effective listening. Jim has
more than three decades of post-secondary
teaching experience and heads up the nearby
Springvale JTPA office.
Students must be JTPA eligible to be enrolled in
the class. The only other requirement is that
students must be at least 16 years old.
Al Seney, Guidance Counselor at Sanford H.S., is
pleased with this first year's effort and looks
forward to expanding to twenty-five students
next year.
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The Maine Labor Market Information Services/
Employment and Training Newsletter
published by

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Division of Economic Analysis and Research

Ray A. Fongemle, Division Director

" For Qualified Workers
Contact Your Local
Bureau of Employment Security
Job Service Office ''
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FOLLOW-UP STUDY UNDERWAY
The Division of Economic Analysis & Research
recently began a follow-up survey of JTPA
graduates. The survey is designed to gauge the
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , work histories
of a sample of
JTPA
participants over a 13
week
period
after leaving the
program. Each
respondent will
report on work
activity during
the 13th week
and
wages
earned for that
week. In addition the interviewers will determine the total
number
of
weeks worked
over the entire
period.
The CATI Unit at a briefing
.....__ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.. This follow-up
data will allow the 15-County SDA to assess the
effectiveness of their own direct delivery programs as well as those programs operated by
focal service providers under contract to the
15-County SDA.

Jenny Jacobs at a CATI workstation

Assessing the performance of graduates of
various programs will help to contribute to the
development of more effective programs in the
future.
D /EA&R's Computer Assisted 'Ielephone Interviewing (CATI) Unit will continue conducting the survey
throughJune 1987.

In June of 1986, the first biennium of the Job
Training Partnership Act was completeq. The
challenge to local government officials under the
Act was to plan, design, and immediately implement a cooperative public/private job training
system to train skilled workers for area employers and to find ways to remove, or at least lower,
barriers that face the unemployed.
The Jobs Training Program in the mid-coast area
is administered by the Fifteen County Private
Industry Council (PIC) which in turn selects the
contractor to implement the program.
Coastal Economic Development Corporation (CED)
was selected to serve Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox,
and Waldo Counties under the implicit condition
that if a program were not instituted to effectively
meet the manifold challenges, alternate arrangements would be made.
The challenge was clear. The performance has
exceeded virtually everyone's expectations. Tirrough
CED's offices in Bath, Rockland, Belfast. and
Damariscotta:
• 1800 people in search of employment have
been served through the multiple jobs
training programs
• 400 employers have hired program trainees
• $2,800,000 has been introduced into the
local economy through CED's efforts
During the past two years, the three principal
program areas in which services have been
provided are:
• The Adult Training Program which has
served 900 unemployed individuals, of
which over 750 have begun working at
jobs averaging $4.76 per hour.
• The Summer Youth Program which has
provided 600 local youth the opportunity
to develop employment skills, earn wages,
and make contributions to their communities.
• The Dislocated Workers Program which
has retrained and provided support to 200
people who have lost their jobs as a result
of external conditions over which they had
no control, such as plant closings and
technological changes.
The common thread that joins all these programs
has been the development of employment competencies. The PIC defined the specialized skills and
appropriate behaviors required by the local
employer community, and CED responded by
preparing employable people to fill those needs.

Partnership is the key in an
innovative CNA program
St. Mary's School of Nursing is the site of an
innovative Certified Nursing Assistant training
course. One of the differences seen in this
program is that the students are guaranteed a
job on completion of training.
Four Lewiston/Auburn area nursing homes,
Russell Park Manor, D'Youville Pavillion, Clover
Manor, and Montello Manor will provide the jobs
and also serve as training sites for the clinical
phase of the training. Mountain Valley Training
(MVT), the Long-Torm Care Association, and St.
Mary's School of Nursing are the major players
who combined to create the CNA program.
State licensing requirements for certification as a
nursing assistant call for 100 hours of training,
60 hours in the classroom and 40 hours of
clinical work. The program at St. Mary's has
doubled this requirement and will offer 100
hours each of classroom and clinical training.
"These students will have a higher entry level
wage when they graduate," said Sylvia Plourde,
Training Coordinator for MVf. ''The higher
wages compensate for a higher level of training."

....

It's the first day of school for these 11 CNA students and
their teacher, Diane Morin (2nd from right), at St. Mary's

When MAINE connections visited on the first day
of school, the fun part of the program was
over. The day before, Sylvia and the eleven
students went on a shopping spree. Now, wearing brand new uniforms. they sat in a circle with
their books opened to Chapter One. MVf pays
for books. uniforms. and shoes for the participants who must be JTPA eligible and have at
least 10th grade level reading ability. MVf also
pays for the instructor. Diane Morin, a veteran
nursing teacher.
''This could be just the beginning for some of
these students." Sylvia said. ''They can continue
on to become LPNs or even RNs."
As we were leaving, Eleanor Bruce, Director of
the nursing school, invited us back for graduation day. December 12.
We look forward to it.

ABDOMINAL BOARDS,
SINGING MACHINES,
AND SPEED LISTENING
Every day.the center of the U.S. population
moves 58 feet to the west and 29 feet to the
south; 10,300 babies are born, 5. 700 people
die. 13,300 people get married, and 6,500
divorce. These changes are invisible on a
day-to-day basis. But they quickly add up.
The best predictor of change is demographics.
according to business guru Peter F. Drucker.
"What makes demographics such a rewarding
opportunity for the entrepreneur," notes Drucker in Innovation and Entrepreneurship, is "its
neglect by decision makers. They still cling to
the assumption that demographics do not
change--or do not change fast."
When the 1980 census was taken. none of
these products existed: Cobra cordless telephones, Apple Fat Macs, Sony Watchmans.
Panasonic compact disk players, Zap Mail,
Hewlett Packard laser printers, Precor rowing
machines. Businesses that can predict change
will profit from it.
Like the hare and the tortoise. technological
change has a reputation for being fast, demographic change for being slow. But it takes
both the tortoise and the hare to make the
race. A lot of technological change is demographically driven. Demographic trends provide technological opportunities, and they
determine whether people will have the time.
the money or the interest in a new product .
Mini-vacs, microwaves, financial planning,
credit cards, VCRs. pay-per-view, recreational
vehicles.
narrowcasting, automatic tellers.
pacemakers. running shoes. music videos,
word processors, in-vitro fertilization, digital
watches, satellite dishes. mail-order, answering machines. electronic bulletin boards.
How many of these products and services
would be thriving today without two-income
families, peak earning years, first-time home
buyers, diverse households. the college educated, the affluent elderly, the baby bust,
working women, delayed childbearing, selfemployment. white collar jobs, and the baby
boom? Today's demographic trends are tomorrow's technologies.
Cheryl Russell
Reprinted with permission from American Demographics
July 1986.

Division of Economic Analysis and Research
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One of the keynote speakers at the recent Third
Annual New England Institute on Employment
and Training held in Scarborough, Maine Septem-

ber 10-l2, 1986 was Robert Semler, Acting
Regional Administrator of the U.S. Department of
Labor. Mr. Semler set the tone for the conference
by highlighting anticipated changes in the labor
force over the next decade.

•

The most current affirmative action data can be
found in The 1986 Women and Minorities in
Maine's Labor Force published by the Division of
Economic Analysis and Research in September
1986. This publication provides an update and
supplement to the basic publication, Women and
Minorities in Maine's Labor Force issued in 1984.
The 1986 update and supplement provides new
information on the availability of women and
minorities by occupation and university degrees .,
attained, characteristics of persons with workrelated disabilities and, of special note, a 1985
Census update of labor force characteristics and :..-i I
' major occupational groups -- statewide and by
county.
You can get information about ordering this
publication by calling 289-2271.
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Rober Semler at the podium

Among the significant changes expected in the
near future is that the labor force will age. More
persons of an older age will be working and/ or
looking for work. In fact, nationally, 75% of the
people who will be in the labor force by the year
. 2000 are at work today. In Maine, the com1': parable figure is an exceptionally high 90%.
.. In addition to an "older" labodr force, kinthere will be
many more women emp1oye or see g emp1oy~.. ment. The women and others will require more
• education and skills for future jobs. Many will
have to be retrained for a variety of technical jobs
to replenish the supply of individuals with
~ technical skills. Workers will have to be mobile
and flexible.
Effectively, there may evolve a mismatch of
workers and jobs. This strong possibility is
something that the employment and educational
community must guard against. And thus, Mr.
Semler concluded his remarks with a challenge
to job training practitioners. The challenge is
to recognize the changing composition of the
future labor force and to formulate both shortand long-term strategies that incorporate this
knowledge into the design of appropriate employment and training programs . . . programs that
will best assist in meeting the needs of future
industries.
n
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In this issue of MAINE connections we are asking
you, our readers, to let us know how we are
doing.
In our May 1985 issue we stated the purpose of
our newsletter:
• promote employment and training activities
m.
and provide information to the public on the
good works of program deliverers;
boost employee morale and build team spirit
by featuring profiles on employment and
•
lt"'
training staff;
• promote and show the involvement of the
private sector as the primary focus for
employment and training success; and
• highlight the everyday, functional usages of
11.., u•
Labor Market Information in the design,
... operation, and evaluation of employment
and training programs.
Now we are asking you to fill out our report card.
Please take a few moments to complete the
questionnaire, and drop it in the mail. No
postage is needed.
Why not do it now. Thank you.
JI

; .

We welcome articles and photographs
about your organization. Please contact
us at 289-2271. -Next issue date-Jan '87. ~
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READER RESPONSE POSTCARD
Dear Reader:
In the words of Ed Koch, Mayor of New York, "How am I doing?" Please take a moment or two to fill
out this post card and mail it back to us. No postage is necessary. We'll appreciate your response.
1. First, how much of MAINE connections do you read?
DEvery article DMost articles DAbout half

Dless than half

DDo not read

2. Please check off how interesting you find each of the subject areas reported on in MAINE
connections.
Very
Somewhat
Not very
Not at all
Articles
Articles
"Profile
Articles
Articles
Articles
Articles

about training programs
about Labor Market Information
on ... "
on employers
about meetings and conventions
on available publications
about special target groups

Interesting
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Interesting
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Interesting
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

3. How many persons besides yourself see your copy of MAINE connections?

Interesting
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
persons.

4. What topics would you like to see covered in future issues of MAINE connections?

5. What suggestions do you have for improving MAINE connections?

6. Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. Your response will help us make
MAINE connections a better publication for you, the user. Please fold this form in half and staple at
the bottom. Drop it in the mail today. No postage is necessary.
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Brooklyn to Palo Alto, California to Brunswick.
That's a roundabout way to get to Maine, but not
for Catherine Stakeman. Born in Brooklyn, New
York, Catherine was at Stanford University in
Palo Alto when she met her husband, Randolf.
His goal then was to teach at a small New
England liberal arts college. Now he's Professor of
African History at Bowdoin College, and Catherine
is a Senior Instructor with Coastal Economic
Development Corporation in Bath.
-- After arriving in Maine she signed on as an
assistant to a counselor at CED which was a
brand new outfit in Bath. She found that she
liked the work so much that she went to USM to
get a BA in Sociology, and she's now working on
a Masters in Adult Education.
Catherine moved quickly through the ranks at
CED. After six months as an assistant to a
r· " counselor, she was named Assistant Coordinator
for the Summer Youth Employment Program, between work and the university, is spent in
and then promoted to Coordinator. She also family oriented activities, "all geared to the
coordinated a special program with Training abilities of a five-year-old," Catherine said in
= t
Resource Center to train young high school reference to her young son. "We like to go to the
_.,,
dropouts. "At the end of training, all but one of library, to bookstores, and ride our bikes."
the ten trainees enrolled got hired," Catherine With the Stakemans, Northern California's loss is
recounts.
our gain. It's nice to have them here.
All of Catherine's spare time, what little there is
•, .., '
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